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VidCon Is Back
page 3
New owner: Wincome Group has two others in Anaheim, Avenue of the Arts Wyndham in Costa Mesa
Menards: Insteon has products at home improvement chain, Radio Shack, other stores

Bay Island Beauty
page 25

Smart Home for
the Holidays
Irvine-Based ‘Internet of Things’
Pioneer Adds Wal-Mart to Distribution

By CHRIS CASACCHIA

Celebrating 30
Years
page 44

Insteon isn’t a household name, even though
its technology powers millions of home-automation devices around the world.
That could change—and just in time for the
holiday shopping season—thanks to the Irvinebased company’s latest distribution agreement
with Wal-Mart Stores Inc. and recent deals
with Apple Inc. and Microsoft Corp.

T

The Wal-Mart deal provides shelf space at
about 1,500 stores across the country that will
carry a number of Insteon devices, ranging from
motion sensors, switches, LED bulbs and indoor
cameras.
The deal hikes the company’s retail to about
2,500 locations in the U.S., with big chains such
as Home Depot, Radio Shack, Target, and regional home improvement chain Menards also
Insteon 56

Go-To Gift Guys

Logomark Complements Private-Label
Lineup With Watch Brand Worn by President Obama
By MEDIHA DIMARTINO

Fisker Aims
For Relaunch
page 45

OC Style File
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Ballpoint pens: corporate customer’s order ready
for shipping

There’s a good chance the pen you used to sign
that last document was made by Logomark Inc.
That nice tote your employer handed out during
the annual picnic—probably the same guys.
The pack of souvenir golf balls from the Masters in Augusta? Made by Logomark.
Your 30-year work anniversary watch that
looks just like the one President Barack Obama
is wearing? Definitely Logomark.
The private-label specialist has been operating
under the general public’s radar since 1992, supplying promotional products and corporate gifts
to a roster of Fortune 500 companies, including
Staples Inc., Microsoft Corp. and Apple Inc. It
employs about 200 at its headquarters in Tustin
and had an estimated $100 million in revenue last
year.
Logomark 56

HK Buyer Adds Hotel
at Gate of Disneyland
Resort to OC Portfolio
REAL ESTATE: Renovation seen
for 300-room Anaheim Plaza
By MARK MUELLER

A 300-room hotel across the street from the Disneyland Resort in Anaheim is expected to see a
major renovation following its sale to a Hong Kongbased investor.
Anaheim Plaza Hotel & Suites, a 1960s-era,
apartment-style hotel at 1700 S. Harbor Blvd., was
purchased in late November by an affiliate of Wincome Group, a Hong Kong-based real estate
owner, according to property records.
The property was sold by Pyrovest Corp., an offshore based investor that paid a reported $18.2 million for the hotel in 1991.
Wincome Group and its affiliates own the Avenue
Hotel 55

2014 in Review:
Big Deals, Doings
By JERRY SULLIVAN

My, how you’ve grown.
What else to say about Orange County’s business landscape over the
Year in Review
past year?
Everything from the By Industry
size and volume of Healthcare, page 5
mergers and acquisi- Real Estate, page 6
tions to the possibili- Finance, page 8
ties of technology and Technology, page 10
the ambitions of a
Hospitality, page 12
fairly young local
homebuilder got much Media & Marketing, page 14
Retail, page 16
bigger in 2014.
Start with the biggest Restaurants, 20
deal OC has ever seen:
Irvine-based drugmaker Allergan Inc.’s $68 billion sale to Actavis PLC, which has been approved by both sides and is expected to be
completed in coming months. It was also the
biggest deal in the healthcare industry this year,
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2014 YEAR in Review: Real Estate
Person to Watch
Doug Holte

Orange County’s biggest landlord grabbed
more than its share of headlines this year, confirming our choice of Doug Holte, who heads
the office properties division for Irvine Company, as 2014’s person to watch for real estate.
Holte’s division continued to push ahead on
new development in
OC in 2014, a clear
sign of optimism
about the local economy.
It also lost the company’s biggest tenant
here—a deal that
could have numerous
ramifications on the
local market as chipmaker Broadcom Corp. plans to depart its
900,000-square-foot home in University Research Park in 2017 for a custom-built place
at the Great Park.
There’s plenty else going on for Holte, as
Irvine Co. saw a pair of office towers it built
near its headquarters open for business in
2014: the 650 Newport Center Drive office
that’s fully leased to Pacific Investment
Management Co., and the 520 Newport Center Drive building that was built on a speculative basis.
The speculative tower has landed a couple
of full-floor leases, but its smallest tenant has
given the building its most publicity: Bill
Gross set up shop there after leaving Pimco
for Janus Capital Group.
The developer recently broke ground on a
new 21-story tower in the Irvine Spectrum

5 Big Real Estate Stories
■

Broadcom, OC’s largest office tenant, commits to new HQ campus at Great Park Neighborhoods that could eventually run 2 million square feet.

■

TRI Pointe Homes completes $2.8 million buy of Weyerhaeuser Co.’s homebuilding division.

■

Strong new-home sales at the masterplanned communities of Irvine Ranch, Great Park Neighborhoods and Rancho Mission Viejo.

■

Creative-office space in OC becomes a hot commodity.

■

Institutional investors push up OC office prices in expectation of rental increases.

that will be the largest in that market, and the
company also has an active development
pipeline in the Silicon Valley and San Diego.
Irvine Co. also went outside California to
make its biggest-ever office buy in 2014,
with the $850 million purchase of a Chicago
skyscraper.

Company to Watch
The New Home Co.

The New Home Co. got plenty of traction
in OC’s high-end housing market and on
Wall Street, making our choice of the 5-yearold homebuilder as a company to watch look
solid.
The Aliso Viejo-based company, which
raised some $86 million in an initial public
offering in January, continues to see brisk
sales at two of the priciest new home devel-

opments to open in the area this year.
The builder has reported nearly $90 million
in sales at the Orchard Hills development in
Irvine, where it has the two most expensive
product types for sale: Trevi and Amelia. Those
models have average prices topping the $2 million mark and accounted for $84 million of the
company’s backlog as of last month. Orchard
Hills opened for sales in June.
At Meridian, a luxury condominium project being built next to Fashion Island in Newport Beach, New Home Co. reported selling
34 homes as of last month. That’s more than
40% of the community, which held its grand
opening this month. Homes there are expected to run more than $2 million, as well.
New Home Co. expects to open other highend projects in Newport Coast and San Juan
Capistrano in 2015.
Shares of the company are up some 20%
since its IPO, giving it a market value of
about $240 million.
—Mark Mueller

The New Home Co.
Headquarters: Aliso Viejo
Business: homebuilder
■ Founded: 2009
■ Ticker symbol: NWHM (NYSE)
■ Fiscal 2013 revenue: $71.3 million
■ Recent earnings: ($1.1 million) for Q3
■ Market value: About $232.3 million
■ Notable: Post-IPO sales were brisk
in 2014
■
■
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